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SUMMARY
Yellow birch veneer logs were summer-stored from May to September under 
conditions of continuous water sprinkling and dry storage with and without 
end-coating. The storage effects on veneer yield and quality were assessed.

Sprinkling gave complete protection over the 4-month storage period. The 
veneer was entirely free of stain (oxidation or fungal) and a relatively 
minor value loss of 4.6 percent was attributed to open heart splits in some 
of the conditioned logs.

End-coating was not a suitable alternative to sprinkling for long-term 
storage. The wax emulsion coating effectively prevented the checking and 
splitting of log ends but failed to retard significantly the development of 
chemical oxidation type stains. Fungal decay and sapstain were minimized; 
however the limiting factor of oxidation stain reduced the value of veneer by 
an estimated 30 percent. The value loss in veneer from unprotected, control 
logs was approximately 38 percent.

Mill-run logs were also peeled with and without heat-loss protection during 
the transfer period between trimming and peeling. A plywood enclosure over 
two lengthy transfer decks, from trim-saw to debarker and from debarker to 
lathe, prevented excessive cooling of the logs and generally improved the 
quality of peeling in terms of veneer thickness and surface roughness.
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1.0 OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of this project was to quantify the benefits of veneer 
log protection during storage, using a commercial end-coating and water 
sprinkling as protective measures against drying defects and stain.

A secondary objective was to assess the value of protecting heated logs 
against excessive cooling before peeling.

2.0 INTRCDOCTICN
Hardwood veneer logs in eastern Canada are no longer in abundant supply. 
Competition for remaining logs is strong and some mills are experiencing 
difficulties in sustaining year-round operations. Therefore, it is in the 
interest of all producers to minimize processing residues and waste, 
including those that result from inadequate protection of the logs during 
storage.

2.1 WATER SPRINKLING

Veneer mills typically store logs under water spray from May to November to 
prevent drying defects (splits and checks) and to minimize stain and decay. 
Sprinkling at the mill yard is a practical and effective method of 
protection, provided that sprinklers are arranged to give full coverage of 
the logs (particularly log ends). The saturated conditions at and near the 
wood surface prevent drying defects and restrict the amount of air (oxygen) 
available for the growth of stain and decay producing fungi. The water also 
serves to cool the logs and retards the development of chemical-type stains 
caused by the oxidation of substances in the living sapwood.

Mills should not expect water sprinkling to eliminate stain totally if logs 
are stored for the entire warm season. Lane and Scheffer (1960) showed that 
chemical-type discolourations were present in 50 percent of the sapwood 
veneer of yellow birch stored under spray from April to October. The 
discolouration penetrated log ends to a depth of approximately 13 cm (5 in.). 
Sprayed maple logs were not prone to this type of stain. In comparison, the 
control logs had end-rot to a depth of about 20 cm (8 in.) and dark stain 
penetrating to 100 cm (39 in.) in one-third of the sapwood sheets. Spraying 
of the log ends was as effective as spraying the entire pile in terms of 
stain penetration, but less effective with respect to the number of sheets 
stained. Intermittent spraying on 12-hour daylight intervals also increased 
the number of sheets stained but otherwise the depth of stain penetration was 
similar to that of full time spraying.

Intermittent spraying must be considered with caution. It is essential that 
all log ends remain wet throughout the storage period. Any logs that are not
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fully covered or receive only periodic spray (i.e. change in wind) can stain 
as severely as logs held in dry storage. Sprinklers can be run on short on- 
off cycles to conserve water. As a rule, periods of 5 to 15 minutes "on" and 
15 to 45 minutes "off" (i.e. 1 to 3 ratio) are preferable to daytime spraying 
only. The appropriate intervals should be established through practice 
(species, storage period, climatic region). There are no reports on the 
effect of sprinkler downtime; however, it is reasonable to assume that an 
interruption of one or two days would have little effect on veneer quality or 
yield. Any minor defects would be removed during end-trimming and round-up.

The tendency for chemical (oxidation) staining of log ends under prolonged 
sprinkling was also noted by Cech (1969). The sapwood of white birch logs 
sprinkled from March to November had a light chemical stain that penetrated 
about 8 cm (3 in.) into the log ends.

Mills that obtain a steady supply of freshly-cut logs are in the fortunate 
position of being able to protect logs with water sprinklers, assuming that 
this is within limitations imposed by local by-laws and municipal water 
authorities. The only disadvantages are those related to drainage and the 
movement of vehicles. Unfortunately, this ideal situation is not always 
possible. Sawmills, private landowners and harvesting contractors may store 
selected veneer logs for extended periods to accumulate shipping quantities.

2.2 END-COATINGS

Since thorough water sprinkling gives good protection there is no advantage 
to end-coating logs just before sprinkling. Coatings, if used, would be 
applied only to logs that are held in "dry" storage for extended periods 
prior to delivery. The acceptable storage period without protection may be 
from 1 to 4 weeks depending on species, location, weather and trimming 
allowances at the mill.

A suitable end-coating applied soon after felling or bucking (fresh ends) 
will protect logs against splits and retard the penetration of stain. 
Scheffer and Eslyn (1976) end-coated white birch veneer bolts with several 
coatings and found that a viscous asphalt cutback (asphalt and oil) gave fair 
protection over a nine month storage period (January to October in upper 
Michigan). There was almost no decay in the veneer and oxidation stain was 
reduced from an average of about 55 percent of sheet area to 30 percent of 
sheet area. Much greater protection against oxidation stain was obtained by 
a combination of fungicide spray and double end-coating at trowelling 
consistency. The average area of stain per sheet was reduced to about 7 
percent.

In an earlier study Scheffer and Jones (1953) end-coated yellow birch with a 
similar combination of fungicide spray and asphalt cutback. After 8 months 
of storage the mean maximum penetration of decay was 19 cm (7.5 in.) in the
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form of streaks from the log-ends.

2.3 PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF END-COATING

Although end-coatings provide considerable protection for dry-stored logs, it 
is doubtful that they would be used on a broad scale if applied by the 
tedious methods of brushing or trowelling. Proper application would be slow 
and difficult on the rough-sawn surfaces produced by chainsaws. A coating 
designed for spray application from garden-type sprayers would be far more 
practical.

On 244 cm (8 ft.) veneer it is customary to provide an over-length of 2.5 to
4.0 cm (1.5 to 2.0 in.) on each end to accommodate handling damage and 
secondary trimming allowances. An additional spur allowance of about 2.5 cm 
(1 in.) on each side of the lathe gives a chucked log length of 254 to 256 cm 
(100 to 101 in.). Therefore, a bucked log length of 269 cm (106 in.) is 
about the minimum acceptable for the removal of defects caused by felling, 
poor bucking, storage and log conditioning. Most mills prefer a bucking 
length of 274 to 279 cm (108 to 110 in.) because the initial taper cut in 
butt logs (felling cut) is not always excluded from the length measure.

These dimensions show that either end of a 269 cm (106 in.) log can tolerate 
splits of up to 10 cm (4 in.) without affecting the veneer sheets. 
Furthermore, the grading rules for veneer (Anon. 1986) allow for tight 
splits up to 20 cm (8 in.) in length for No. 1 and No. 2 face veneers and 25 
cm (10 in.) for No. 3 sound. Open splits are not permitted in face veneers. 
Therefore, the economics of end-coating to prevent splits may be 
questionable, although some logs can split to a depth of more than 30 cm (12 
in.) during long-term storage. Such splits, however, rarely occur at both 
ends of a given log. By end-trimming heavily on these large, open splits the 
problem may be reduced to a few short, tight splits in the heartwood veneer.

Oxidation stains in unprotected logs can penetrate well into the veneer area 
of the high quality sapwood. The grading rules do not specifically identify 
the effects of oxidation stain, although it is stated that face grades must 
be "pleasing" in appearance.

It should not be presumed that end-splitting is a minor problem. Splits on 
veneer ends, although tight, are a point of weakness that can affect 
processing rates in terms of peeling, handling and drying. Sheets are more 
easily t o m  and more time is spent on taping splits at the repair station.

2.4 LOG TEMPERATURE CONTROL

It is not unusual to have a large number of conditioned logs on the transfer 
system between the log deck and the lathe. A given log may be in transit
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from decking to end-trimming, debarking and cleaning for up to 2 hours before 
peeling. Such logs will cool appreciably during this time and a significant 
portion of the wood may be peeled at temperatures well below the optimum for 
the species. The resulting variation in peeling tenperature makes it more 
difficult to control heat distortion at the lathe, veneer surface quality and 
veneer thickness. A means of retaining heat in the logs or the use of fewer 
logs on the transfer decks would help to minimize temperature extremes and 
improve veneer quality at the lathe.

3.0 STAFF

F. Pfaff Project Leader 
Research Scientist

M. Lefebvre Technologist

4.0 MATERIAL AND METHODS

4.1 MATERIAL

Fifteen yellow birch (Betula alleghanlensis Brit.) veneer logs were obtained 
from a regional mill in mid May. These consisted of 6 grade No. 1, 6 grade 
No. 2 and 3 grade No. 3 logs. Most logs had at least a few patches of 
missing bark due to handling damage.

The end-coating used to coat log ends was a pigmented wax emulsion of 
commercial manufacture. The product was non-toxic, contained no fungicidal 
additives, and became semi-translucent when dry.

4.2 METHODS

4.2.1 Log Storage and Veneer Quality

All logs were double end-trimmed to a length of 269 cm (106 in.) to produce 
clean ends. Existing checks that remained visible after trimming were 
marked and measured for maximum depth with a narrow, 0.3 mm thick probe.
Five logs of the same grade distribution were allocated to each of three 
storage methods —  dry-stored and unprotected (control), dry-stored with 
end-coating and wet-stored under continuous water sprinkling.

The end-coating was applied with a garden-type sprayer at an application rate 
of approximately 500 ml/m2. This was 30 percent more than the manufacturer's 
recommendation for end-trimmed lumber. Heavy spots and runs were evened out 
with a brush since it was difficult to obtain a uniform application with the 
coarse, low pressure spray. Only two log ends had small heart checks prior
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to end coating.

Spare logs were placed over the storage piles to create conditions more 
indicative of the majority of logs in a storage yard. All logs were examined 
weekly during storage from May to September (Ottawa, Ontario). Any extension 
of checks, new checks and splits were measured and recorded. The logs were 
also weighed at the beginning, at the end and twice during storage to 
establish the relative moisture change.

At the end of the storage period the logs were returned to the mill and 
processed in a normal manner. A  video camera was installed above the defect 
clipper to obtain a record of the entire ribbon surface for each log. End 
splits in the veneer were highlighted by placing a ruler over the split as 
the veneer passed under the camera.

A second camera at the bunch clipper recorded the sheet yield by size. Sample 
sheets of veneer from the sapwood and heartwood of each log were also 
collected for reference and to determine the moisture content at the sheet 
ends (therefore also log ends).

The amount of stain, decay and split veneer was established from these 
records and from observations made at the mill. It was irrpractical to follow 
the veneer through to final product; however, to establish relative product 
yields and values, a calculation of the potential and actual values was made 
without consideration of further losses in the drying operation.

4.2.2 Log Temperature Control and Veneer Quality

In an effort to minimize heat loss from the logs the mill had erected a 
plywood enclosure over the transfer decks between the trim saw and debarker 
and between the debarker and lathe. Tenperatures were recorded inside and 
outside the enclosures and the effects on peeling tenperature, with and 
without protection, were determined by recording the surface tenperature of 
logs during peeling. Tenperature was measured at the mid-length of logs and 
at 30 cm from one end, using remote infra-red thermometers. Sanples of 
veneer were collected to assess the effects of peeling tenperature on surface 
roughness and thickness variation.
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5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 LOG STORAGE

5.1.1 Checking and Splits

Table 1 shows the relative severity of checking in logs dry-stored with and 
without end coating. For the control logs (non-coated) the average maximum 
depth of end checks/splits after storage was 10.6 cm (4.2 in.). The deepest 
check measured 15.0 cm (6 in.). The depth of end checks on coated logs was 
insignificant. Average maximum depth was only 2.7 cm (1.1 in.) and the 
deepest check measured 3.8 cm (1.5 in.). Checking depth in coated logs was 
measured only prior to peeling to avoid disruption of the coating during 
storage.

The effectiveness of the end-coating is also shown by the total surface 
length of all checks and splits combined. At the end of storage the control 
logs had a cumulative end-check length of 394 cm (155 in.), compared to 99 cm 
(39 in.) for the end-coated logs. This did not include superficial, hairline 
checks with no visible opening. Most of the checking developed during the 
first month of storage —  69 percent of total checking for control logs and 
51 percent of total checking for end-coated logs.

5.1.2 Condition of Bark

The durability of the bark was adversely affected by storage. Patches of 
bark were dislodged during handling at the storage site and again during 
shipment and handling at the mill. At debarking, some sprinkled logs had 
only 60 percent bark coverage. Dry-stored logs retained at least 90 percent 
coverage; however, the bark was not tight and could easily be pried loose at 
existing points of damage.

5.1.3 Weight and Moisture Loss

The end-coating had a minor effect on the average weight loss of logs. The 
combined weight of control logs decreased by 12.3 percent after one month and 
by 15.3 percent after four months. The corresponding reductions for end- 
coated logs were 9.6 and 13.0 percent. At an assumed initial moisture 
content (MC) of 70 percent, the total weight loss would indicate that control 
logs and coated logs had dried to an average MG of 44 and 48 percent, 
respectively.
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Table 1

Checking of Coated and Nan-coated Log Ends of 
Yellow Birch Stored from May to September

Month Coated Ends Non-coated Ends
Average
Maximum
Depth1
(cm)

Total
Surface
Length2
(cm)

Average
Maximum
Depth1
(cm)

Total
Surface
Length2
(cm)

May3 0.7 9 0.8 15

June - 51 7.1 272

July - 80 9.4 340

August - 94 10.1 368

September 2.7 99 10.6 394

1 Depth measured with a 0.3 mm (0.012 in.) thick probe.
2 Combined length of all checks on 10 log ends, excluding hairline checks 

with no visible opening.
3 Small heart checks present in some ends before storage.
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5.1.4 Decay

After 4 months of storage the control logs showed extensive decay in the 
sapwood of the trim-ends discarded at the mill (Figure 1). Decay was most 
severe in the outer sapwood and under portions of the bark that had been 
damaged. In end-coated logs the log-end decay was confined more to the outer 
edges where the bark tended to separate from the wood.

5.2 VENEER YIELD

There was no indication that the storage method had any effect on total yield 
of green veneer. All logs were peeled to within a peeling core diameter of 
10.8 to 11.54 cm and there was no obvious difference in the amount of residue 
produced at the defect clipper or bunch clipper. Total yield was from 50.7 
to 61.8 percent of the original log volume (Table 2).

The control and end-coated logs produced more full size sheets 140 cm wide 
and fewer narrow components under 26 cm wide. This was in part due to the 
stain and decay in these logs. Much of the stain was unacceptable for face 
grades and therefore there was no attempt to clip on other defects to produce 
narrower splicing stock for the better grades.

5.3 VENEER QUALITY

An example of the veneer quality obtained from the logs is given in Figures 
2, 3 and 4.

5.3.1 Sprinkled Logs

The sprinkled logs were free of fungal stain and decay. There was a distinct 
water mark in the sapwood of one of these logs and a perceptible shading at 
the veneer ends in two others; however, specimens from this veneer showed no 
objectionable colour contrast after drying. Splits were present in the 
initial 5 to 10 m of heartwood ribbon from four sprinkled logs. These varied 
in length from 5 to 15 cm, at intervals of 20 to 60 cm. Such checks are not 
uncommon, since it is normal for most logs to have existing heart checks that 
usually expand somewhat when logs are conditioned in a steaming vat.

5.3.2 End-coated Logs

The veneer from end-coated logs had moderate to severe oxidation-type stains 
in most of the sapwood along both edges of the ribbon. This stain was 
typically in an irregular band from 15 to 30 cm wide, with occasional streaks 
extending across the full ribbon in the outer sapwood. The heartwood was not 
visibly stained to any objectionable or degrading colour contrast. Decay and 
fungal stain were insignificant in the veneer of end-coated logs.
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Figure 1. Decay and Stain in Trim Ends of Yellow Birch Logs Dry-stored
Without Protection
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Table 2

Yield of Green Veneer frcm Stored Logs

_____Logs Summer Stored (4 months)
Sprinkled End-Coated Control

Total log volume1 (m3) 1.5798 1.4354 1.7148

Total bunch-clipped (m3) 0.8927 0.8873 1.0415
veneer* (in2) 981 975 1145

Yield at bunch clipper

Components
16.8 to 26.2 mm (%) 22.3 12.3 6.6
30.8 to 49.5 mm (%) 11.5 7.3 14.4
71.4 mm (%) 9.3 1.2 4.2
139.7 mm (full sheet) (%) 13.2 40.4 34.0
Shorts (%) 0.2 0.6 1.5

Total (%) 56.5 61.8 60.7

1 Based on average inside-bark diameter and length of 269 cm (106 in.).
2 Based on target veneer thickness of 0.91 mm (0.036 in.) and ribbon width of

251 cm (99 in.).
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Figure 2. Specimens of Veneer from Logs Stored Under Water Sprinklers
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Figure 3. Specimens of Veneer from Logs Dry-stored With End-coating
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Figure 4. Specimens of Veneer from Logs Dry-stored Without End-coating
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5.3.3 Control Logs

Veneer from unprotected logs was severely stained. The sapwood had extensive 
oxidation stain plus streaks of fungal blue stain associated with decay that 
was evident in the form of white specks near the ribbon edges. Severe colour 
contrast was also seen in some of the heartwood peeled from logs with 
advanced decay at the log ends.

5.4 PRODUCT VALUE

From an examination of the clipping records (video) it was established that 
the total product yield in veneer volume was not affected conclusively by the 
log storage method (Table 3). However, when tallied in terms of product 
grades, the veneer from dry-stored logs was of substantially lower value.
The stain, whether moderate or severe, was sufficient to reduce most of the 
sapwood or sap-heart veneer from potential face grades (#1 and #2 face) to 
No. 3 solid grade.

The lower grade, stained veneer was clipped predominantly into whole sheets 
suitable for semi-face, high grade back and cross-band veneer that also 
permits a few small knots, splits and firm, small areas of doze or rot. The 
stain-free veneer from sprinkled logs produced a far greater portion of 
components for splicing. Veneer was clipped to maximize value in terms of 
colour, natural defects and book matching.

Without stain the requirements for splicing were roughly doubled, but the 
loss in net product value of the lower veneer grades was well in excess of 
anything that would justify long-term dry-storage of veneer logs. End
coating reduced the splitting of log ends substantially but splitting was 
only a minor factor in value loss. The stain in end-coated logs, although 
less than that of non-coated logs, was still sufficient to reduce product 
value by an estimated 30 percent.

5.5 UNCONFIRMED PROBLEMS

The experience of mill personnel suggests that dry-stored logs, aside from 
stain, will yield veneer that is more difficult to dry. The moisture content 
at or near the edges of the ribbon is much lower than that near the centre of 
the ribbon. Therefore, sheet ends become over-dried, causing edge waviness 
and buckling in the dryer. More veneer comes out split and has to be re
clipped for jointing and splicing. This moisture difference was confirmed on 
the green veneer specimens. Sprinkled logs produced veneer with the same or 
slightly higher moisture content at the sheet ends. Veneer from end-coated 
logs was from 14 to 24 percent moisture content lower at the sheet ends. 
Control logs gave sheet-end moisture contents that were only marginally lower 
than those of end-coated logs.
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Table 3

Potential Product Volixive and Value of 
Veneer Peeled frcm Stored Logs

Assumed dry veneer1
Logs Summer Stored (4 months) 

Sprinkled End-Coated Control

No. sheets
whole 65 182 183
spliced 194 85 124

Total 259 267 307

Product yield2 (m2) 723 745 857
(%) 41.6 47.2 45.4

Product value
Potential3 ($) 1191 1407 1417
Actual4 ($) 1136 982 875

Value loss (%) 4.6 30.2 38.2

1 Potential does not consider losses incurred during drying, i.e. all 
components were assumed to be included in the spliced veneer.

2 Yield in sheets 122 cm x 244 cm (4 x 8 ft) based on initial log volume.

3 Value of veneer if all storage defects (stain, splits) are excluded.

4 Value of veneer calculated from observations.
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5.6 PEELING TEMPERATURE

The installation of a simple plywood enclosure over the log transfer decks 
was very effective in limiting heat loss from the logs during transit from 
end-trimming to peeling. Inside the first enclosure, which included drop- 
curtains on the entry /exit ends, the air terrperature was 46°C to 50°C, or 
close to the minimum recommended for peeling yellow-birch. Air terrperature 
in the second enclosure (after debarking) was down in the range of 40°C to 
44°C, but still well above the surrounding mill temperatures (19°C to 21°C) .

The variation in peeling terrperature at the lathe was substantially reduced 
by the protective enclosures (Table 4) . Without protection against heat loss 
on the transfer decks (1 1/2 to 2 hours), the outer sapwood of logs was 
peeled too cool. Also, it was customary to over-heat logs in the vats to 
compensate for surface cooling and therefore the cores of logs were generally 
peeled too hot (depending on log diameter) . These wide temperature 
fluctuations evidently caused some problems in keeping the lathe adjusted 
(knife gaps and bar pressure). The veneer from unprotected logs varied more 
in thickness and tended to peel rougher in the cross-grain portions of the 
log. With the protective enclosures in place there was very little veneer 
peeled below 50°C and after a period of time the lathe operator found that 
there was less tendency to come out of the cut during peeling.

6.0 OCNCLOSICNS
The use of end-coatings to protect veneer logs during long-term, warm weather 
storage is not an acceptable alternative to water sprinkling. An appropriate 
end-coating will reduce decay and prevent the checking and splitting of log 
ends, but fail to retard significantly the development of chemical oxidation 
type stains, which over a 4-month summer storage period can reduce the value 
of yellow birch veneer by one-third.

A  means of preventing excessive cooling of logs prior to peeling will improve 
the quality of the veneer in terms of thickness variation and roughness. A 
simple enclosure erected over the log transfer decks in the mill is an 
effective means of reducing heat loss prior to peeling.

7.0 REOCMŒNDATICNS

The end-coating of logs should not be considered as an alternative to water 
sprinkling for the protection of veneer logs during long-term, warm weather 
storage. Where water sprinkling is not possible the logs should be shipped 
to sprinkled mill yards or processed within a few weeks of felling.

Veneer mills should examine peeling terrperature at their lathes. If
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Table 4

Effect of Peeling Temperature on the Thickness Variation 
and Roughness of Yellow Birch Veneer

Open Transfer Enclosed Transfer
Decks Decks

Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
Start End Start End

Peel temperature (°C)1
Log ends 27-30 59-63 48-57 61-68
Log mid-length 35-41 71-74 51-60 72-74

Veneer thickness Frequency (%) Frequency (%)
mm. (inch)

<0.86 (0.034) 5.5 2.0
0.86 (0.034) 13.7 11.6
0.89 (0.035) 23.8 27.2
0.91 (0.036) target 28.3 36.7
0.94 (0.037) 12.3 15.1
0.97 (0.038) 9.1 4.2

>0.97 (0.038) 7.3 3.2

Veneer roughness2
Index (mm)
< 0.12 79.6 87.6

0.25 11.6 10.1
0.38 4.4 2.3
0.50 4.4 —
0.63 — —

1 Temperature measured 1.5 to 2 hours after removal from vat. Recommended 
peel temperature is 52° to 66°C. Logs were normally heated above target 
range to compensate for some cooling.

2 Roughness index identifies the mean depth (mm) of corrugations on the 
roughest part of a 10 x 30 cm veneer specimen.
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temperature varies excessively, a means of heat-loss protection should be 
considered along with a reduction in the number of "on-stream" logs, if 
necessary.
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